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Brilliant Performance Was 

Rendered By Svetlova 
Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina 

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, 

brilliant 

here on“ October 27 at 8:00 p.m. 

the Wright Auditorium. Her 

charm, and grace was received in re- 

performance 

at 

youth, 

presented a 

peated applause by the appreciative 

audience of the college students and 

towns people who thought of her as 

one of the best dancers of the year. 

Born in Paris and daughter of a 

famous Russian ace of World War I, 

she began dancing at the age of nine 

by a prescription from her family 

doctor as a health measure. Dancing 

lessons revealed such a phenomental 

talent. that she continued taking les- 

sons and decided to make dancing 

her career. Since her father was an 

ace of World War I, he wanted his 

daughter to be an aviatrix, but with 

much argument on the part of 

Marina, she finally presuaded her 

parents to let her become a dancer. 

Marina Svetlova’s first inspiration 

was seeing the late great Anna Pav- 

lova perform a short while before she 

died. After seeing her, Marina si- 

lently vowed to become a_ great 

ballerina. And she has done so. For 

under the long and hard studying of 

Madame Trefilova, she has become 

  

Alexis male 

dancer 

Dolinoff, the leading 

of the Opera, 

and-also the partner of Marina Svet- 

Metropoltian 

lova, has doné almost everything 

from being a farmer to a movie star, 

and solo dancer with the late great 

Anna Pavlova. He has, made appear- 

ences throughout Europe, Africa, 

Australia, and Asia with famous 

dance groups. Dolinoff is of Russian 

nationality. 

Elena Imaz, a Spanish dancer who 

added color to the performance Sat- 

urday night, started on her dancing 

career with Buenos Aires Opera 

Company. She was born in Argen- 

tina of Basque parents. She is a 

ballet dancer ‘as well as an interpre- 

ter of Spanish dances. 

Theodor Haig, a veteran of World 

War II, was the artist’s accompanist. 

A native of New York, he began on 

his musical career at the early age 

of seven and began giving his own 

recitals at 12 years. His work has 

varied from being Master of Cere- 

monies on radio programs, piano 

salesman, and concert pianist. While 

in the service, he was the Trans- 

portation Corps in Newport News, 

Virginia for one and one-half years. 

The performance Saturday night 

one of the most celebrated dancers;proved to be a big success and was 

of her time. 

After finishing her tour, Svetlova 

plans to return to New Jersey where 

she has bought a nice, quiet house in 

the mountains. There she and her 

parents will live after she can ar- 

‘range for them to come from Europe. 

enjoyed by all. For the opening 

number, the three dancers—Svetlova, 

Dolinoff, and presented a 

camedy dance titled “Getting Ready 

by Saint-Saens. Following this num+ 

ber, Svetlova and Dolinoff danced 

See SVETLOVA on Page Four 
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Boys Properly Baptized 
Into Freshman Class 

  
  

What can I do for you Sir? Oh! 

Don’t hit so hard! These two things 

‘were heard quite a few times on 

campus as the freshman boys braved 

the storm of requests and commands 

initiation 

week. Although the freshmen great- 

ly outnumberd upperclassmen, there 

seemed to much cooperation on their 

part during their exposure to the 

paddle brigade. 

The freshmen were subjected to 

almost every activity that could be 

‘{mposed upon them from military 

drill to disorderly conduct in the “‘Y” 

store. There was. only one casualty 

suffered on the final night when 

Fatso of Room T-16 passed out while 

exerting too much energy pushing an 

automobile to the fairgrounds. 

Much talent was discovered in the 

new freshman group this year. Ray 

Hardy showed his excellene at get- 

ting out of situations. “Rabbit” 

seemed to excell in kissing girls “for 

the fun of it”. It was found that 

James Briley was very talented in 

the field of music as he bubbled 

‘forth with melodious sonnets which 

brought tears and applause where- 

ever he performed. The ability to 

shine shoes, sweep floors, make beds, 

and run errands was displayed by all. 

Spotting a freshman wasn’t a 

If you saw a boy 

loitering in the street (they were 

- not allowed to use the sidewalks) 

with his tie tied in a bow, mismated 

socks, a shabby hat, a calendar on 

his back and his left pants leg rolled 

up as if he rode a bicycle, you knew 

he definitely was a freshman, They 

were seen in almost every position 

imaginable. Crawling under chains, 

marching erect, and assuming the 

position (which was well. known) 

were familiar sights the entire week. 

No time was lost by some in get- 

ting twenty signatures on his paddle 

but some of the more timid (or may- 

be more tender) ones were hesitant 

in asking upperclassmen to sign. 

“T don’t know who hurt the worst 

—Chief, William, or Joe”, said Ray 

Repent “but Jack was easier than 

anyone”. 

There was a gurprising. degree of 

efficiency shown on Friday night in 

fire control and precision bombing 

as the boys -went through the marble 

race and fire fighting. Various 

other games were played and it is 

said that they were “enjoyed” by all. 

Refreshments were served and the 

boys were given a chance to walk 

down their supper by pushing three 

cars to the fairgrounds after the 

party. : 

All in all no one was seriously 

hurt and they could all sit down with- 

out their pillows by Sunday night. 

All that worries them now is 

whether or not the draft board will 

leave them here long enough to get 

their revenge on the freshmen next 

year. 
i] 

  

  

Hooper Follows 
Waters As Head 
Of The A. A. U. W. 

Miss Emma L. Hooper of the Eng- 

lish -Departmert has been made 

President of the Greenville Chapter 

of the American Associaiton of Uni- 

versity Women, in place of Mrs. 

Ethel R. Waters. 

Mr. James L. Fleming, head of the 

modern language department who 

has spent. a number of years in 

Franee, both before and during the 

war, was the. speaker at the October 

meeting which was held in the Class- 

room building. He talked on the 

relativity of all things seen through 

human eyes and the consequent dif- 

ficulty of distinguishing the truth 

from ‘the false. He illustrated his 

ideas from the handling of German 

propaganda in France in the past 

few years. 

‘We see everything,” he said, “in 

the light of what we have already 

seen.” 

“The world we live in is apparent- 

ty a world of change in which what 

seems to be truth is continually 

shifting; but it is true that in all 

this change there is that which is 

constant, for all the change proceeds 

according to law. So man must 

search beneath the surface to find 

the constant.” 

“If that is true for us in America,” 

he said, “how much more difficult it 

”|has been for all the people of Europe 

in the past several years to know the 

truth, especially in the light of all 

the propaganda released by their 

enemies”, 

“The truth is individual”, he con- 

cluded, “Each must find it for him- 

self. The Atomic bomb has made it 

necessary for the people of the world 

to try sincerely to understand one 
another”. -He offered four sugges- 

tions: Remember that the idea that 

the atomic bomb. is secret is only @ 

relative truth; that the use or dis- 

covery of the atomic bomb makes it 

vitally important that nations under- 

stand one another; therefore must be 

freedom of the world press, people 

must travel and learn what other na- 

tions are really like; and they must 

practice democracy: in all other ac- 

tivities, thus living.by the principles 

in which we believe. 

Miss Hooper,.representative of the 

See HOOPER on Page Four 

Miss Kate Davis 
‘Returns As Counsellor 

Miss Katherine Davis returns to 

the vollege staff as counselor of 

Fleming Hall. She takes the position 

formerly held by Miss Ruth White 

who has become assistant dean of 

women. ‘During winter quarter of 

last year, Miss. Davis was _ house- 

keeper of the dormitories. 

A- graduate of Woman’s College, 

UNG, she has done graduate work at 

the Universities of Virginia, Wacon- 

sin, and: California. She also at- 

tended the Mechanics Athnenium In- 

stitute at Rochester, N. Y. For the 

past several years she has - taught 

home economics in North Carolina 

and Georgia. 

She is the sister of Miss Sallie 

Joyner Davis who needs no introduc- 

tion to the students, for her unceas- 

ing efforts and devotion to the col- 

lege since its foundation have an in- 

psiration which has endeared her in 

the hearts of both. students and 

faculty. 

Dr. William DeLoach 
Reusmes Teaching 

Dr. Will S. DéLoach has been dis- 
charged from the Public Health Ser- 

vice, in which -he held the rank of 

lievitenant, and will return this week 

  

to East Carolina Teachers College. 

He has been pofessor of chemistry 

here since 1940. 

Dr. DeLoach has been at the Car- 

ter Memorial Laboratory. in Savan- 

nah, Georgia, working-as a research 

‘chemist in charge of investigations 
in malaria control and DDT. With a 

group of assistants he studied the 

various uses of the new wonder in- 

secticide. 

In 1944 Dr, DeLoach spent about 

six months on a government project 

at Duke University conducting ex- 
periments on the production of 

Baker Is Speaker 
In Chapel Oct. 21 

Richard Baker, of New York City, 

spoke on “Chinese Students” at the 

assembly on October 21. He has 

traveled extensively in Europe and 

was loaned by the Methodist Board 

of Missions to our State Department 

to establish a school of journalism 

under the Chinese government in 

Chungking. He returned from this 

assignment in June of this year. 

Mr. Baker related the conditions 

the Chinese student has had to study 

under for the past eight year, and 

explained what the World Student 

Fund is and how it helps the students 

of the world, The building with its 

dirt floor, paneless windows, rats 

out numbering students three to one, 

surrounded by a mosquito-breed-ing 

swamp was typical of the Chinese 

schools during the war. Under these 

devasting conditions, students de- 

veloped malaria, T, B., dysentary and 

numerous other diseases, The Jap- 

anese were always pushing down on 

them. But this did not stop the 

Chinese student. Many times he 

hurriedly packed what few clothes, 

books and food he could carry on his 

back and walked for miles over rough 

paths and high mountains, avoiding 

enemy patrols to dig a cave in the 

side of a mountain and there continue 

his studying. 

Inflation is another terror for the 

student. Costs of living are now 

two thousand times what they were 

in 1987. With very little money and 

still less food, the students were 

forced to share evreything. 

“The purpose of the World Stu- 

dent Fund”, said Mr. Baker, “is to 

give these students clothes, maga- 

zines, trucks, food, medical care, and 

to put them back on the road of good 

spirits and health”, 

He closed by telling of his experi- 

ence in a hospital during an air raid. 

While struggling through the crowds 

in the dug-out, he was asked to help 

with a very ill patient and he knew 

nothing about medical care. He was 

feeling very helpless in the situation 

when a voice came out of the dark- 

ness from behind him, “I will help”. 

Appealingly, Mr. Baker asked if we 

would answer with the same willing- 

ness next month when we would have 

a chance to contribute to the World 

Student Fund right here on ECTC 

campus. 

  

agar-agar from sea weed. The supply 

at that itme had been cut off by 

Japanese conquest and a new source 

was being sought. Dr. Christine 

Wilton of East Carolina Teachers 

College assisted in the work at Duke 

during the summer of 1944, 

A native of Birmingham, Ala- 

bama, Dr. DeLoach, graduate of 

Howard College, earned his master’s 

degree there and has a doctor’s de- 

gree from the University of Chicago. 

Delta Kappa Gamma, a 

    

honor society for women = teachers, 

began its year’s work with a birth- 

day dinner at the Parrish House of 

the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church last 

Saturday evening. 

  
Three new members, all of the col- 

lege faculty, were initiated. These 

were Misses Gussie Kuykendall,   Mary 

Aevritte and Mary 

were the students. 

Blaine 

The decorations were carried 

in DKG colors, red and gold, 

use of red roses, 

leaves, 

out 

by the 

eandles and autumn 

Two birthday cakes were cut by 

Dr. Lucile Turner and Miss Hyman. 

Special tribute was paid by Miss 

Frances Wall to Miss Annie C. Bean- 

ton of Texas, the founder of the so- 

In 

over 

ciety, who died recently. 

ten years it has spread 

whole nation into every 

about 

the 

state, 

This is the first meeting in charge 

of the officers for the next biennium. 

These are: Miss Audrey Dempsey, 

president; Mrs. Luther Herring 

Miss Dora Coates first and second 

vice-presidents; Miss Christine John- 

and 

and Miss Ethel Perry, of Plymouth, 

Parliamentarian. 

Commerce Club 
Te Sponsor Pariy 

The Commerce Club will sponsor a 

costume party Saturday night,, No- 

vember 8, in the Wright Auditorium. 

The purpose of this party is 

money to sponsor a formal 

during the winter quarter 

bration of the 

to raise 

dance 

Commerce depart- 

ment’s and club’s tenth anniversary. | 

There will be 

all! 

entertainment 

Bingo, bridge, fortune telling, 

cigarettes and 

test, dart ‘throwing 

candy, beauty 

,and 

the best costumes. 

Of course, nothing is 

with out food—yes, 

plenty! 

drinks. 

complete 

there will be 

We hope everyone will go and have 

a wonderful time. 

  

Former Student 
Director Of C. S. U. 
Martha Rice, a 1942 graduate of 

ECTC has been made director of the 

Carolina Student Union at Chapel 

Hill, the first woman ever to hold 

this position. 

A feature article by Jim Sanford 

that appeared in the News and Ob- 

server, Greensboro Daily, and other 

state papers gave a reveiw of her 

versatile activities from her early 

start in dramatics on through the 

present days when she was starred 

both before the footlights and behind 

scenes. 

It also gave an account of her 

work in college and her three years 

of teaching- 

Martha went to Carolina last sum- 

mer to teach a course in voice and 

diction and liked Carolina so much 
she stayed on. In Steptember she 

was made assistant director and 

when Mr. Harvey White resigned, 

she was appointed to take his place 

as director. 

She came to ECTC as a transfer 

rom Louisburg Junior College where 

she specialized in dramatics. While 

here she majored in English and 

Commerce, and was very active in 

dramatics as Clifton Britton’s assis- 

tant. Martha starred in a number 

Miss Sallie J. Davis 
Visiting On Campus 

Miss Sallie Joyner Davis, charter 

member of the college, who has been | 

connected with the college through- | 

out its history, and who retired last | Sar: 

spring, is now visiting on the campus. 
  

of plays, one of which was, 

mona”, and was makeup director and 

stage manager for several other pro- 

ductions. 

Our talented alumna was also on a 

committee that prepared the bulletin 

giving the history of the Chi Pi 

Players of which she was_ president 

during her senior year. 

After graduating she spent the | 

summer of 1944 in New York City, | 

where she attended the 

School of Dramatic Art 

fellow Center. 

Martha taught business education 

during her stay in Roanoke Rapids 

and directod the high school players. 

In. Raleigh, she taught business edu- 

cation and assisted the director of | 

Feagen | 

at Rocke-| 

the Brougton Little Theater in make- | 

up and directing. She is a member 

of the board of directors of the| 

Raleigh Little Theater group. 

She said that she hoped to attend 

a few classes in dramatics art while | 

at Carolina, but it looks as if she will | 

not have time for any, as program | 

planning for Graham Memorial is a 

full time job. 

Sarena a 

national | 

Justus | 

Greene and Mary Caughey 

Mrs. Picklesimer and a,group of | 

college students served. Mary Young | 

Bass, Dorothy Jean Creech, Miriam 

in cele-| 

son, recording secretary; Mrs. Clem} 

Garner, correspondence secretary; | 

Miss Elizabeth Hyman, treasurer; | 

con- | 

prizes for]; 

fishing, bobbing for apples, pitching | 

pennies, cake walk, raffling of! 

Hot dogs, popcorn, and cold | 

“Ro. | 

y 

  

Number 2 

  

2ophia Fischell Elected As 

President Freshman Class 

COPHIEF PUrhin FISCHEL 

= 
a physical educa- 

|tion : cial scienee major, from 

Vaughan, was 

Fre 

cently elected presi- 

dent ef the hman class for this 

year. 

Sophie 

extra 

was very outstanding in 

in high 

president of the 

Club for three years, a 

of the Dramatic and Glee 

Club, and official referee for county 

curricular activities 

school. She was 

| Monogram 

| member 

basketball games. Her efficiency in 

|sports won for her a medal for the 

all star tournament selected from 

five counties. 

entered Sophie college this past 

the present is 

|a member of the “Y” store staff, on 
he TECOAN staff and a member of 

the Student Cooperative Council, be- 

1945 Graduates 
Pursue Varied 

jsummer ‘and at 

  
ae 
for | 
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JUNE BASS 

Bass Elected Vice-President 

And Chosen College Marshal 

sides being president of the Fresh- 
man class. 

June Bass, a primary major from 
Halifax, was elected vice-president 

of the class. 

While in high school, June was 
secretary-treasurer of her freshman 

class and president of the sophomore 
class. She was also a member of the 
Glee Club. 

June is not only veie-president of 
the freshman class, but she is also @ 
college marshal. ; 

Other officers elected were: secre- 

tary, Bobbie House; treasurer, Caro- 
lyn Jessup; TECO ECHO representa- 
tive, Nell McDonald; and Student Co- 
operative Council representative, 
Ethelene Brown. Dr. Brandt and 
Mr. Hankner were elected class 
advisors. 

Chi Pi To Present 
Chapel Program 

  

4 

|B fr 
i pl. rye Ae OF ¥ Wo ark Sunday Costs Five Pesos, a romam- _ 

i uk td tic Mexican one-act comedy, by_ 
he Josephina Niggli will be presented ~ 
cs 5 raduates— . T M | _ in chapel November 13 by Chi Pi. 

lattie Grace Alderman, teaching,| Sunday Costs Five Pesos is a hilari- 

Selma; Sarah F. Allman, teaching,|ous comedy of small town Mexican 

Selma; Mary Elizabeth Austin, teach-|folk. The plot is based on the old 
} : : Mexican law: “ 2 y tarte 
fing, Tarboro; Mary Louis -Aycock, Mexican law A woman twho-s 

=a ; 2 a fight on Sunday must*pay a fine 
teaching, Sanford; Catherine Barn-| .. .. en ' y 

of five pesos”. The romantie leads, 
hill, teaching, LaGrange; Ellen Barn-|p i ill, teaching, LaGrange; El |Berta and Fidel, played 
hill, teaching, LaGrange; Betty Bat=| Hemi r and Jo ie es a « 

< 7°43 y oy | ; son, ching, Wilmington; Sybil!supporting cast are a s: Cele- 
|Beaman, teaching, Roanoke Rapids; | stin arlotte- Robert Salome, 

} > ] whiSyi ci REESE, } nn | Winifred Bond, te hi Bryson | M ‘ eitner; and I ., Louise 

1C ity; Gi tchen Boswell, Office work, | \ » play is directed by one 

(W il Mz des Brasw ung, | of nost talented members, 

| Burli ; Fra ; rried | Day is. ‘Stage crew are as fol- 

land teaching faury; Eliazeth Brid-|lows: stage’ manager, Johnsie Cole 

| gers, Kinston; Edith}lins; scenery, A. E. Manning; per 
| wn, ing, Beulaville; Eliza-|formance electrician, Martha Jeffer- 
jbeth. J. Brown, teaching, Oxford;|son; costumes, Maxie 
Marvy 
WLATY Bryan, teaching, Wilmington; 

Bryant, teaching, Littleton; 

ih Willson Bullock, teaching, Oak 
School; Evangeline, Butler, 

mesland; Aleene Cade, 

Mrs. en | 

Falkland; 

teaching, Windsor] 

teaching, Roberson- 

Copeland, teaching, Cen- 

Elsie Corbitt, teaching, 

Rapids; Bessie Council, 

teaching, Burlington; Wilma Cozart, 

Roanoke Rapids; Elizabeth 

teaching, New Hope 

Doris Crosby, teaching, Bu- 

Willie Mae Daniels, 

Nashville; Eliza- 

| teaching; Norfolk, Va.; 

|Marie Darden, teaching, Snow Hill; 

'Mrs. Isabel Whitehurst Daviés, 
lte: aching, Minneapolis, Minn.; Bersha 

| Ds (at home), Mount 

| Olive; S. Davis, teaching, 

| Pinehurst; Eva E, Deanes, dietitian, 

| Norfolk Hospital, Virginia; 

| Mrs. Mary Colson Dixon, married (at 

Frances Eakes, 

Oak City; Jessie C. Earp, 

Rex Hospital. 

Due to space limitation this list of 

former graduates and their present 

occupations will be continued in our 

next issue. 

| Millison 

Grove 

|teaching; Gri 

teaching, Burlington; 

Carroll, 

Carter, 

Clark, 

Alice 

School; 

| Lewis Principal, 

| Frances 

| Florine 

ville; 

tral 

Roanoke   
| teaching, 

Crawford, 

| School; 

| lock’s 

Asst. 

School; 

Home agent, 

beth Darden, 

ivis, married 

Freeda 

Gen. 

| home) Mooresville; 

teaching, 

| dietitian, 

  

properties, Alma Lee Pie pelea hme 8 

Wavland Tucker 
Dies fo Grash 

Captain C. Wayland Tucker, som of 

Mr. and E. F. Tucker of Greenville, 
was killed in an airplane crash near 

Cherrapunji, India, last July 28. 

He was stationed with a unit of 
the Air Transport Command in the 
Assam Valley, India, at the tine of 

his death, and had been engaged for 

seven months in flying supplies from 
India to China as pilot of a carge 
transport. 

Captain Tucker enlisted in the 

army in December 1940, as a private 

In January, 1942, he entered flying 
school and graduated from Spence | i 

Field, Ga. in August 1942, as a fly 
ing sergeant. In November, 1942 he 
received his commission as a second 
lieutenant. In September of the 
same year he was married to Miss 
Gay DuPree of Greenville. 

Before entering the service Captain 
Tucker attended Greenville High 
School and East Carolina Teachers 
College. 

Henderson; | 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
NN I 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

Alumni Building 

At the Executive Board meeting 

which was held in Raleigh on Satur- 

day, October 20, plans for an Alumni 

Building were discussed and a com- 

mittee composed of a representative 

from each Chapter was appointed to 

investigate the possibilities and to 

report the findings on Alumni Day. 

Pay Travel For Board Members 

The that travel expenses 

for each of the Executive 

Board attending the meetings will be 

paid by the Association was carried 

motion 

member 

by a unanimous vote. 

Supplement College Budget 

The part assistant to the 

Alumni Secretary has been employed 

for full time effective November 1. 

This means that the Alumni Asso- 

ciation will supplement the College 

Budget. 

TECO ECHO MAILED BY OFFICE 

The Teco Echo is being mailed by 

the Alumni Office this year. The 

paper is being sent to each alumni 

who has paid his dues and all who 

Two samples are be- 

time 

are in service. 

ing mailed to former students whose 

addresses are correct for 1945. Be 

sure to mail your dues if you are not 

a regular subscriber as this will be 

the last FREE copy. 

VISITORS IN ALUMNI OFFICE 

Nell Crawford who is now at 

Seymour Johnson Airfield in Golds- 

boro, spent the week-end on the 

campus. 

Rebecca Ann Perry, Class of 19438, 

dropped by the Office and helped get 

the Teco Echo ready to mail. She is 

teaching at Cooper’s School, Nash- 

ville, N. C. 

PERSONALS 

Martha Louise Kerley, who was a 

student here in 1928-30, has been 

with the Social Security Board in 

Baltimore and Washington. By at- 

tending night classes she graduated 

in June at the George Washington 

University Law School and expects 

to take the bax examination some- 

time this fall. 

Madelain McCain is now traveling 

throughout the State with Classroom 

Teachers. 

Ella Outland of Burlington, was 

chairman of the Alamance County 

Community Chest and War Fund 

Drive. 

Howard , Draper is 

Windsor. 

Elizabeth Haywood of ’33 Class is 

now Mrs. Harold A. Hormann and is 

living in Media, Pa. 

Mary Elizabeth Smith 

Thomas G..  Shannonhouse) 

My husband and I celebrated our 

25th anniversary September 15, 1945. 

children and two 

teaching in 

(Mrs. 

writes: 

They have three 

grandchildren. 

Martha Rice, of Enfield, is the first 

woman to be director of Graham 

Memorial student union building on 

the campus of University of North 

Carolina. She taught in Roanoke 

Rapids and in Raleigh before being 

invited to teach a course in voice and 

dramatic diction at the annual High 

School Dramatic art summer session, 

at the University. 

In September she became assistant 

director of Graham Memorial. When 

Mr. Harvey White resigned the stu- 

dent-faculty board of directors ap- 

pointed her to the place. 

H. Brown Mayo has recently been 

made district Boy Scout Executive 

for eastern North Carolina with 

headquarters in Greenville. 

WEDDINGS 

Wedding bells continue to ring for 

E. C. T. C. alumni. The, following 

have married recently: 

Midred Simmons (Mrs. Joseph Car- 

ter O’Neal Jr.), 45 Park Ave., Wind- 

sor, Conn. 
Juanita Bass ( Mrs. Ronald Eugene Da a tt a a tt te 

Riddick) Bethel, N. C. 

  

   
  

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 

% (All Work Guaranteed 
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 ATTENTION ALUMNI! 

Two sample copies of the Teco Echo are being mail- 
ed to each alumni whose address is correct for 1945 whether 
that person has paid his alumni dues or not. 
the Association is to have 1000 paid members for 1945-'46. 
By mailing two free copies, an opportunity is given where- 

by each former student who would like to join the Associa- 
tion, may send his dues without missing an isSue. 

One goal of 

  

ALUMNI OFFICE 
EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

As an expression of my loyalty to the College and to 
the Alumni Association, I hereby pay two dollars: ($2.00) 
for my annual dues. 

I understand that this membership is to cover from 
now until Alumni Day of Commencement 1946, and that it 
includes a subscription to the Teco Echo, the college paper, 
until June, 1946. 

My address will be shown until further notice: 

MARRIED NAME: 
Use husband’s full name____ 

Present address: -_.._-|_- ri 
| 
tne 

    

  

  

‘A Rendevous With 
Destiny’ Is Topic 
Of Fleming At IRC 

At the first meeting of the Inter- 

national Relations Club of East 

Carolina Teachers College, Tuesday 

evening, October 28, James L. Flem- 

ing, Head of the Department of 

Foreign Languages, addressed 52 

student members and 11 members of 

the faculty and one visitor on the 

topic “A Rendevouz With Destiny”. 

The meeting was enthusiastic and 

was ealled to order by the Club’s 

president, Miss Ada Lou Allen. The 

minutes of the last meeting were 

read by the Club’s secretary-treas- 

urer, Mrs. Nell Barnhill. Miss Doris 

Franck is the vice-president of the 

International Relations Club. Dr. 

A..D. Frank, faculty advisor of the 

Club, explained the purposes of this 

Club, called attention to the reading 

library of the Club, which is furn- 

ished free by the Carnegie Founda- 

tion to International Relations Clubs 

throughout the country, and declared 

that this was a time, if there were 

ever to be sueh a time, for.a Club 

with the purposes such as this one 

to blossom into full bloom — and 

from the appearance of those at- 

tending this bud had _ blossomed. 

Stating that the International Rela- 

Elsie Hatsell (Mrs. David Frank- 

lin Strole). 

Dorothy Briley 

Meeks) Bethel, N. C. 

Doris Roberts (Mrs. Louis S. 

Skiba). 

Lillie Owen Eason (Mrs. James 

Biry Rose) RFD 1, Selma, N. C. 

Ellen McIver MelIntyre (Mrs. 

Beverly Kent Thurston) Whiteville, 

Mi Gy 

(Mrs. Wyatt 
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tions Club was epen to all ’thosé in- 
terested in foreign relations and in- 

ternational democracy, Dr. Frank 

turned the meeting back to the 

President with these words: ‘“Ameri- 

ca and the rest of the world, and 

particularly the youth of America 

and all the world, needs a compelling 

vision of democracy and a challeng- 

ing program for the realization of 

that program. And through the 

channels of this Club that realiza- 

tion can be assured.” 

Miss Allen then introduced the 

speaker for the evening, Mr. Fleming. 

Briefly and clearly the speaker 

traced the rise of our modern civili- 

zation by declaring that. the society 

of the Medieval era had felt secure 

behind its protective walls. If at- 

tacked the occupants of these old 

castles and chateaux simply rushed to 

the walls and more or less easily 

repulsed any and all invaders, and 

continued their’ lives of protected 

tranquillity. 

“But something happened to 

change this society at peace with it- 

self and the world”, the speaker con- 

“Something the Chinese dis- 

covered long years ago was put to 

work by the Western Powers that 

put an end to this life of isolated 

contentment and security. This dis- 

gun powder. This 

changed society. The days of the 

old chateaux were gone, and no 

longer was society safe inside its 

former protective walls. Civilization 

tinued. 

covery was 

was now capable of de-civilizing 

civilization”. 

“It became necessary, then, to 

find other ways to prolong the life 

of society in general ,and the com- 

bination of powerful elements with- 

in certain compact territorial areas 
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English Club 

The held its first 

meeting in the English laboratory on 

English club 

Tuesday evening, October 23. Every- 

thing from 

cards —, from paste board puzzles to 

checkers to old maid 

W. A. A. Makes 

And Field Day 
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E. C. T. C., who for nearly five 

years has been lacking in enough 
On Tuesday night, October 16, the} material to have intercollegiate ball 

Womens Athletic Association had a 

wooden puzzles was played at the call meeting for the purpose of fill- 

tables. President Violet Sparks ex- 

tended each person a cordial welcome. 

Vice-President Kay Mann was 

charge of the games played. 

Science Club Holds 
Monthly Meeting 

The Science Club had its regular 

meeting, Tuesday, October 16, in the 

Science Club room. 

_The meeting was called to order by 

the president, Virginia Small. There 

was a vacancy of the publicity chair- 

man which had to be filled. Dixie 

Sugg was elected to fill this vacancy. 

The meeting was then turned over 

to the recreation and social chair- 

man, Elizabeth Cox, who directed the 

group in games, 

Mathematics Club 
Meets On October 23 

The first meeting of the Mathema- 

tics Club was held October 23, in 

Miss Williams’ room. After calling 

the meeting to order the president, 

Mrs. Catherine Boone, extended a 

welcome to all the new members in- 

cluding the new faculty members as 

well as the students. The minutes 

were read, and each member intro- 

duced himself to the group. Follow- 

ing this, the chairman of the pro- 

gram committee, Ross Lancaster, in- 

troduced Dr. Brown, the new head of 

the mathematics department. Dr, 

Brown gave a few of his experiences 

while serving the Navy. Refresh- 

ments were served, The meeting was 

then adjourned. 
  

gradually developed into the nation- 

state system of modern times. But,” 

continued Fleming, “as each of these 

nation-states became increasingly 

powerful, each vied for complete con- 

trol and domination of the other. 

And thus was ushered in the age of 

Science which gave the sub- 

marine, the airplane, and the radio. 

Now,” said the speaker emphatical- 

ly, “each nation-state finds itself 

literally at the mercy of every other 

nation-state from under the water, 

from the air and _ substratosphere, 

and through the ether”, 

“But even this has now been 

changed, because with the invention 

of the atom bomb, civilization is on 

the verge of being cast back into 

the dark ages from whence it, with 

sueh great difficulty, came. A vici- 

ous circle? Yes”! 

“What can be done? Can the atom 

bomb and the atomic theory be con- 

trolled and kept a secret by the 

United States? Some people say 

that it should. Others say that it 
should not’. Mr. Fleming stated 

See I. R. C. on Page Four 
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ing vacancies in the cabinet elected 

last year. Frances Sutton was elec- 

in|ted secretary to replace Jerry Burns. 

Evelyn Peele was elected as head of 

Fleming Hall replacing Lois Johnson. 

Another call meeting of the WAA 

was held on Tuesday, October 30, to 

elect a member to represent the or- 

ganization at the costume party to 

be given by the Commerce Club on 

November 8. Jerry Albritton 

elected for this purpose. 

The WAA was asked to be in 

charge of the Wright building on the 

night of “Play Night” sponsored by 

the YWCA and YMCA, which will be 

held the week after Thanksgiving. 

The members of the WAA voted that 

we ask to be in charge of the dancing 

ring that night, 

Plans are being. made to have a 

field day sometime during the Win- 

ter quarter of. this year. The col- 

leges to be invited to Field Day are: 

Campbell, Atlantic Christian (A.C.), 

Meredith, St. Mary’s, and Peace. 

For the information of those who 

wish to paritcipate in the volley ball 

tournament, they are to begin the 

week of November 1. 

ments are already being played. 

was 

Soccer tourna- 

  

FADS ’N FASHIONS 
By Elaine Welch 

Well, readers, let’s devote this 

column of fashion news to the hair 

since it plays such an important part 

in our appearance. 

No fashion ever 

quickly as last spring’s pushed-up 

coif. One day all young Ameriea 

wore its hair down, loose, or netted. 

The next found braids, buns, rolls, 

whatnots, all dragged to the top of 

the head. It looks as if this upward 

fling might last which is fine for a 

perfeet-featured, but not such fun for 

a lot of others 

Charles of the Ritz says that some 

of the upfixes now popular are sex- 

less looking, unkind to the average 

face and decidedly unappealing to 

men, Women are about 

fashion even when it detracts from 

their looks. So, his 

that when fashion says UP and your 

features seream NO, that you com- 

promise. Soften the 

flattering your own features. 

In my opinion, you’re smarter to 

caught on so 

sheep 

suggestion is 

lines into 

wear your hair as it becomes you, 

than te stubbornly demand a style 

that makes a clown of you. If you 

deeide that the lifted look is not for 

you, you mighty try your hair in the 

newer, very small chignon, or in the 

newer, very short page boy. You'll 

still have a version of the lifted look, 

and. you might look a great deal 

prettier. That’s what’s important! 
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of any type may have hit the jack- 

pot in basketball players this year. 

It has been noticed that the Pirates 
will be able to send five boys who, 

against their opposition, will tower 
six feet or above. Although height 
is not every thing in the hoop game, 

those who have this advantage along 

with a little speed are definite help 

to any squad. 

Most of the basketball prospects 
have already been in the gym during 
the afternoons, sharpening their eyes 

on the basket, and they are trying to 
build up enough wind power to give 

a good showing in practice. Although 
formal basketball practice has not 
been starfed, the boys are already 

feeling the presence of keen competi- 
tion. Of course, when a player has 
to fight.to get a place on any team 
and then has to work hard to keep 
from being replaced by some other 
player, the team is likely to play a 
igher class of basketball. 

Meet The Future Pirates 

Since we are intending to put East 

Carolina Teachers College on _ the 
basketball map this year, let us take 

a look at the boys who wlil have to 

spend their spare afternoons in dili- 

gent practice. As an addition to the 

list, we hope to have 
several veterans or transfers . who 

might” start to. E. C. T. C. after 
Christmas. 

First, we have a tall lanky lad from 

Greenville High School by the name 
of Joe Lupton. Lupton stands under 

the tape at 6 ft. 2 inches and is a 
scrappy person to deal with under 
the basket. He has been at the gym 

most every afternoon for two weeks 
and has given his notice that he in- 
tends to play some good basketball. 

Allen Mann has been trying to 

prove that being short does not 
necessarily hamper a fellow’s basket- 
ball ability. With all of his 5 ft. and 
9 inches, he is showing the boys a 

few things about basketball. Mann 
is a product of Manteo High School 
and a guard on that team. In the 

1945 Albemarle Section Tournament, 

Mann rated a place on all the tourna- 
ment squad and was place on the 
second team for the whole Albe- 

Section. The East Conaat 

Daily papers gave Mann much of the 
credit for his teams good showing in 

the tournament. 

A boy, playing on the same team 

with Mann of Manteo hailing from 

Wanchese, N. C., has cropped up on 

the campus in the person of Grady 
Gaskill. Grady knows what a bas- 
ketball should be used for and in- 

tends to give the boys a few 
pointers, 

Raymond Uzzel, is from Good 
Hope, N. C., was injured in his Sen- 
ior High School year preventing him 
from participating on the school 

basketball team but he will be out 

for E. C. T. C. team when formal 

practice begins. 

Robinsonville has done its bit by 

sending us another shorty in person 

of Calvin Warren. I have not 
watched Warren display his wares, 

‘ollowing 

marle 

but the talk is that he is plenty fast. 
We hope to have a few points from 

him this year. 

Ray Harrison, in from Trenton, 

N. C., was down on the court the 

other afternoon dropping them in 

from all angles. After he gains a 

little experience, he should be one of 
the team’s main stays. 

Proving that he is good on the 
basketball floor as well as the tennis 
courts is Casanova Jones of the fair 

city of Farmville. Doug began his 
career playing for the neighboring 
tobacco city and advanced to ECTC 
in 1942, From this time, until the 

present he has been throwing a few 
passes for Uncle Sam. Jones is fast 
on his feet, handles the ball well and 
drops the ball through the basket 
with the aid of six feet and a good 
arm reach. If we do not put a good 

team on the floor, this Air Force 
Navigator will not be the cause. 

So far, our only out of state cani- 

date, is John Charlton. Barracks- 
ville, West Virginia received Charl- 
ton’s talent before the Marines and 
E. C. T. C. acquired him. John 
played a good brand of ball for 
E. C. T. C.’s independent team of 
last year and we expect him to do 
even better this year in inter-col- 
legiate ball. Towering at six feet 
two inches he will probably be our 
tallest player. 

A shot of lighting comes from 
Winterville in thé person of the five 

feet ten inch Blaine Moye. Hard to 
guard because of his speed and be- 

cause of his ability to handle the 

ball, someone is going to have one 
hard time keeping him off the team. 
Moye is another who played with 
ECTC during the past year. 

The Parker twins, both six feet 

tall, and with about seven years of 

experience in basketball, are hard to 

beat with a basketball. They played 
High school ball near Rich Square, 
then came a year of Semi-Pro ball 

for the Rich Square Lions Club. 
Guilford College received their ser- 

vices for nearly three years and they 

moved on down to ECTC and an- 

other year of ball. I feel for the 

boys that have to guard the twins. 

Yours’ Truly, Garlan Bailey, did 

his playing for Thomasvlile High 

School, Semi-Pro with Thomasville 

Furniture company, and I got to 

watch the Chanute Field A. A. F. 

team of Illinois play. I never was 

very good, but I love the game 

enough to sit on the bench and may- 

be I can act as water boy. Anyway, 

I have five feet and eleven inches 

that I hope to use to a good advan- 

tage. 
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Veterans Club 
Meets On Oct. 24 

The Veterans Club ratified their 

constitution and submitted it to the 

Student Government Organization 

for approval. It was approved on 

October 24, 1945 without too much 

debate. The club members feel that 

the committees appointed, with the 

aid of the Club Adviser and other| 

members of E. C. T. C. faculty have 

done commendable workin estab- 

lishing a constitution that was so 

readily accepted by the Student 

Government Orangization. 

The purpose of our club is to en- 

able the veterans to function as a 

group in prompting high standards 

of scholarship, and citi- 

zenship; to facilitate dissembination 

of information concerning the rights 

and duties of student veterans. 

For the benefit of other societies 

and clubs now functioning on the 

campus, our regular meetings will be 

held once a month, that being the 

first Thursday of each month at 

12:00 o’clock. This particular time 

was set to facilitate more attendance 

of both day and dormitory students. 

I, R. C. 

(Continued from Page Three) 
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emphaitcally that the atom bomb 

and theory could not be kept a 

secret by the United States because 

France and Russia already were 

working on them and were quite 

willing to spend the necessary funds 

to discover the theory and its many 

And he 

presented photographs direct from 

Washington and France to sub- 

stantiate his statements”. 

With secrecy now a lost cause, and 

truly not desirable, Fleming stated 

that he believed a new World Order, 

or Federation, must be established 

in order to assure peace and 

harmony, contentment and happiness 

in the future. , . 

Mr. Fleming stated ‘further that 

the students and faculty of East 

Carolina Teachers College could be 

justly proud of the fact that theirs 

was the first college faculty in the 

world to go on record by a unanim- 

ous vote to call a constitutional con- 

vention for the purpose of giving the 

Congress of the United States the 

legal authority to divest itself of a 

sufficient amount of the country’s 

sovereignty to make the formation 

of a workable World Federation 

possible. ieee 

He declared that the people of 

North Carolina also could be justly 

proud of the fact that their legisla- 

ture was the first legislature in 

America to go on record for the call- 

ing of such a constitutional conven- 

tion. He added, however, that twelve 

other states have now followed the 

example set by North Carolina. -, 

In concluding his talk to the Inter- 

national Relations Club, Mr. Fleming 

said that “there are three things 

that the students of this college and 

all other colleges could do prepara- 

tory to the establishment of such a 

World Federation. First, try to 

understand our fellowmen. Try to 

  
uses for their own benefit. 
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Dr. Brown Chosen As 

Sophomore Adviser 

At the first meeting of the Sopho- 

which Austin 

evening, 

more class, met in 

Auditorium on Thursday 

Dr. Kenneth’ E. Brown, the new head 

of the Math department, was elected 

as.the next faculty adviser. 

Betty Jervis, president, was in the 

The other 

their jobs are: Shirley Savage, vice- 

Steele, 

and Ernestine Whitley was 

Etta 

chair. officers back on 

president; Daisy secretary 

chosen 

treasurer, replacing Carowin, 

who did not return. 

Plans for the annual Sophomore- 

Senior dance were discussed and the 

different committees were drawn up. 

The chairmen are: Orchestra, Doro- 

thy Bennett; Decorations, Susan Ed- 

Betty 

McGee; Invitations, Trudy Laughlin; 

wards; Refreshments, Sue 

Figure Committee, Rose Brown; and 

Chaperone Committee, Etta Frances } ’ 

Harper. There are approximately 

250 students in this class. 

  

build up a state of trust, a feeling of 

belief in humanity. 

the 

dents and faculty. merebers so that | 

Second, sponsor 

international exchange of stu- 

all may gain first-hand information 

and knowledge of how the other half 

of the world eats, sleeps, breathes, 

and lives. And third, study inter- 

national problems and relations, and 

prepare ourselves for the leadership 

of the future”. 

“If this is 

conscientiously,” Mr, Fleming  con- 

cluded, then the future World Fed- 

eration and individual, state, nation- 

done sincerely and 

al, and international peace, harmony, 

and happiness will be assured”. 

SVETLOVA 
(Continued from Page. One) 

  
the “Menuet” by Haydn. This was 

followed. by seven more. graceful 

Dance of the 

Elf by Grieg which was danced by 

This 

different from most of the 

dances including. the 

Svetlova. dance. was entirely 

dances 

seen before and was quaint in it’s 

own way. Another dance during the 

first part of the performance that 

was enjoyed by all was “Meditation” 

“Thais” by Massenet.. This 

dance was an interpretation of the 

different moods of Thaid and Atha- 

nael and could well be sensed by the 

audience. 

from 

This was danced by Svet- 

lova and Dolinoff. Elena Imaz added 

color and vigor to the performance 

with gay Spanish 

“Serenta” by Malats, “Tango 

Flamenco” by Mirat were her dances 

before intermission. 

her dances. 

and 

Svetlova danced 

“Princess Aurora’ Variation” by 

Tchaikovsky. This role first brought 

fame to her with the Ballet Russe. 

Theodor Haig’s selections before in- 

“The Maiden termission were and 
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the Nightingale”, from Wie 

by Granados, and “Etude” by Scria- 

bine. 

Probably the most difficult of all 

the dances was “Grand Pas de Deux 

Classique” by, Listz which was danced 

by Svetlova and Dolinoff. The very 

intricate steps were, seeming, easily 

done by the dancers, but to them it 

was very hard to acquire. 

“Dancing School Recital” by Men- 

delssohn was, without a doubt, the 

most enjoyed of all the dances. This 

dance was an impersonation of two 

rather nervous star pupils of a 

dancing school, and was very clever- 

ly danced by Svetlova and Dolinoff. 

The applause of the audience showed 

their appreciative desire of this par- 

ticular Elena gave 

more colorful selections of 

Spanish dances. 

costumes 

dance. Imaz 

several 

her Her colorful 

snapping feet were 

greatly’ enjoyed by the enthusiastic 

audience. 

and 

Theodor Haig played two of the 

most popular selection of today— 

“Polonaise” in A flat major, “Opus 

53” by Chopin, and “Claire de lune” 

by Debussy. The audience’ was 

greatly thrilled by his selections. 

For his encore he played ‘“Ocean’s 

Etude” by Chopin. 

After wonderful and 

brilliant performance of these’ talen- 

ted artists, the entertainment com- 

mittee gave them a reception in the 

reception room of the New Class- 

room Building. 

HOOPER 
(Continued from Page One) 

such a 

Greenville Branch of the AAUW, who 

went to High Point to the State 

Workshop, October 20, told the group 

earlier about the workshop and the| 

talk given by the chief speaker 

there, Dr. Helen Dwight Reed. _ 

A committee was appointed to send 

a letter of appreciation to Mrs. Wa- 

ters, head of the Home- Economics 

Department at Freeman University 

in South Carolina, for the excellent 

work she has done for the past year. 

Miss Hester, 

Sheppard Memorial 

libarian at 

library, vice- 

president, has been carrying the work 

of the branch since Miss Waters 

left until the new president was elec- 

ted. Other members of: the faculty 

who are officers are Miss Nell Stall- 

ings, recording secretary, and Miss 

Margaret Sammons, treasurer. Miss 

Jenkins has recently been put in 

charge of the state Radio Committee. 

At the meeting Greenville was com- 

mended for its good radio work last 

year. 

Irene 
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THE TECO ECHO 

Phi Sigma Pi 
Fills Vacancies 
At Call Meeting 

The Tau chapter of Phi Sigma Pi 

national fraternity at a 

offices vacated 

honorary 

call meeting filled 

during the summer. 

Jack Johnson passed from vice- 

president to fill the presidency and 

Lill Hart was elected vice-president. 

Former President Clifton’ Crandal is 

now in the U. S. Navy. John Charl- 

ton was elected secretary to fill a   resigned vacaney. The _ president 

will continue to act as treasurer un- 

til the office left by Truman Cherry, 

who is now in the U. S. Army, can 

be filled. 

The treasurer’s report was given 

and a list of prospective members 

was voted on. 

The Phi Sigma Pi has been active 

bringing noted speakers to Green- 

ville for a number of years. Among 

these have been Ralph McDonald and 

R. Gregg Cherry who have been 

speakers at the Founders Day ban- 

auet, which is a popular event on the 

campus, 

Pi Omega Pi Aids 
In Correspondence 

Using as .their motto the old 

“When you want. to get 

something done, ask a busy person 

  

adage, 

to do it”, the members’ of Beta 

Kappa Chapter of Pi Omega Pi vol- 

unteered to assist the Entertain- 

ment Committee with correspon- 

dence, ryations, and record keep- 

ing for i \dvertising campaign for 

the coming season, 

The eleven business education ma- 

jos who are members of Pi Omega 

Since 

their services were so gratefully re- 

ceived the chapter membership has 

constituted itself a Service Organi- 

help whenever 

in Student af- 

their services can be 

Pi have been hard at work. 

zation ready to 

emergencies arise 

fairs where 

used. 

The students who have already 

been at work in the service of the 
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Lanier Society Elects 

Officers For Year 

At the regular meeting of the La- 

nier Society, Mary Buckmaster was 

elected vice-president on October 11. } 

Others elected to fill the vacant of- 

fices were Doris Honeycutt, treasur- | 

er, and Helen Jones, Tecoan Repre- | 

sentative. These new officers took 

the oath of office given them by 

Faye Jessup, president of the so- 

ciety. 

The Lanier Society, has had three 

meetings this fall quarter. .The first 

was a called meeting of all old mem- 

bers. An initiation committee 

appointed by the president. 

serving this committee 

Jerry Albritton, Katie Earle Owens, 

Erma Hinnant, 

was 

Those 

on were: 

Peggy Honeycutt, 

Sue McGee, Eleanor Booth, Virginia 

Hinson, Doris Frank, Louise Keith 

and Bertha Edmundson. 

the 

The next 

meeting climaxed day before 

initiations. 

President Jessup welcomed all new 

members and explained to them the 

objectives of the Lanier Society as 

well as the advantages of becoming a 

member. Instructions for initiation 

were submitted by the committee and 

given to the new members. Initia- 

tion went off very well with excellent 

cooperation and lots of fun for every- 

one. 

  

Elsie West, Omelia 

Monroe, Cora Bond, Kay Mann, 

Hannah Ruth Humbles, Doris Franck, 

Betty Joyce Kinlaw, Doris Stevens, 

Mary Elizabeth Carr, Edna Hodges, 

and Vivian Sitterson. 
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VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Eats” 
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LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWELERS 
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Watches — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing | 

“The College Jeweler” 
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Fall Plans Are Formulated 
By Pi Omega Pi Society 
At the regular meeting of Pi Ome- 

  

  

: ; last year. ‘Vivian Sitterson was ap- 
zo Pi plans were made for the fall} Pp 

.|pointed to represent the fraternity 
qharter. Following the pattern of} th f itt 

F ia on the conference committee. 
last year it was* decided to have one | Tt Peatnett , t i 

“ ‘ > ne raternl ans 0 again 

business meeting, one social meet- 5 iat & 
; : |mount pictures of the members for 
ing, and one program meeting each | 

framing for the clubroom. 

Miss our 

sponsor, now holds the position of 

quarter. 
sega Audrey V. Dempsey, 

Sarah ‘Jones, president of the fra- 

ternity, appointed the following com- 

Doris 

Franck, Edna Hodges, Vivian Sitter- 

National Editor, one of the six na- 

She 

during the 

|Christmas holidays to attend a con- 

ference at which time the national 

officers will be hosts and hostesses 

to the members of the fraternity in 

Chicago. 

mittees: Program committee, tional officers of Pi Omega Pi. 

will go to Chicago 

son, and Kay Mann; Soeial commit- 

for Ruth 

Humbles, Omelia 

tee Christmas, Hannah 

Cora Bond, and 

Monroe; committee, 

Kay 

Housekeeping 

Sarah Jones, Elsie West,. and 

Mann. The fraternity welcomed Tommie 

Lou Corbitt and Dorothy Lewis as 

members. 

Plans were presented for business 

those held 

ne 
conferences similar to   
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Patronize Your College 
Stores 

Stationery Store 
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A COMPLETE LINE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
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| 
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| 
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Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
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BO You 

KNOW YOUR 

ABC, 

Take your pick. Name any plea- 

sure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll 
find them all in Chesterfield’s A BC: 

A— ALWAYS MILDER, B— BETTER 

SIGNE HASSO 

knows her A B C's. This glamor- 
j ous star is currently appearing F 

in Twentieth Century-Fox's “The 
House on 92nd Street.” 
nhs EO 

  

    

   

      

TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING. 

The point is: Chesterfield’s famous 

Right Combination . . . World’s Best 

Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of 

smoking pleasure. 

r 
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LUCOETT @ MYERS TOBACCO CO, 

(Aways MILDER 

Copyright 1945. Liccsrr & Myans Tosacco Co. 
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The Value of Thinking 

Is it true education for a student to 

merely accept facts without seeing the two 

sides of a question? Will we as teachers 

give our pupils one view of an issue and try 

to force him to accept that as the final 

truth without exposing to them the con- 

trary group of facts, and then allowing him 

to reach his own conclusion? * 

There has been a time in history when 

teachers were supposed to indoctrinate. 

Personal beliefs, prejudices, and opinions 

were supposedly authentic. The professor 

efferersced knowledge from his ample 

supply into the receiving mind of the 

young. There was really no chance of re- 

flection. A person who had different views 

on the subject of education was marked as 

radical and was ostraizced by educational 

leaders of that day. 

The modern teacher is now interested 

in what the pupil thinks. The teacher’s own 

opinion is no longer advertised and neither 

are his pet convictions. As_a result he has 

done some definite thinking along this, and 

does not have to believe a propostion when 

he finds no grounds whatsoever for sup- 
posing it is true. 

As prospective teachers it is necessary 

to realize the value of thinking. This will 

grow out of the presentation of contrary 
doctrines when issues whether of great or 

little importance are introdueed. 

High Scholarship 
Encouraged at E. C. T. C. 

As a prospective college student, doubt- 
-less before the choice of a college was made, 

_ friends would be made, and it meant a place 

much time and thought was spent on the 
selection of one. It meant selecting a home 
for nine months out of the next four years. 
It meant a place where the majority of your 

that would be your workshop. At present 
_ you may be a little homesick, but home sick- 

; . hess is only a matter of maladjustment, so 
we fully believe that soon you will feel that 
you’ve made no error in the selection of 
_your Alma Mater. 

East Carolina Teachers College hag al- 
ways maintained a high scholarship aver- 

is 
asi 

*** Editorial Advisor . 
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age for her students, and all students this 
year are encouraged to help that standard. 

The extra curricula activities that a 
student participates in means a great deai 
te him. At present, to the freshman class, 
the major offices on campus seem many 
years away, but in reality, they are not. 
However, may it not be the tendency to 
neglect class room work for outside in- 
terests. 

In many cases the high school athlete 
finds that a brilliant athletic career and 
passing subjects afford him a great benefit. 
Perhaps that is true, and he comes to col- 
lege with a fine, strong, healthy body. There 
he goes out for athletics and finds that they 
require a great deal more ‘time than he 
spent on them in high school, but he works 
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receives great praise and 
isfying. Ambition toward a 

istic record is apt to wane, and 
desire for high classroom 
This is not advisable to the 

round student. : 
thletics are necessary to the well-be- 

ing of a college, but high scholarship is also! 

Students Are Urged 

To Suppprt M. A. A. 

Athletic n Association has 
been | re-born at ECTC. What can we do to 

g on its feet and thrive? 
them ly a basketball schedule is being 

| hich is going to bring some 
good games to Greenville. Our money is 
being ent to make these games possible 
but this organization needs much more 
money than they have received from’ the 

therefore; we must depend 
upon gate receipts for the rest. Your job 
now is to talk basketball. Let everyone 

we have a team and that it is go- 
an outstanding team. Let “them 

are going to support this 
your presence, and that you are 

re can and we must get towns- 
sted in our intercollegiate 

sports in’ rder to have a good program. All 
that is asked of students is their support 
and attendance. it pays to advertise! 

student und, 

you 

  

Jam Session 

By Elaine Welch 

  
  

Did you 

Smile Again” 

If not, and 

to swoon, 

hear Sinatra sing “I’ll Never 
the other Wednesday night? 

if you want a half hour in which 

m 8:00 ’til 8:30. The songs that 
And that Perry Como gives 
smooth numbers five nights 

to the week at 7:00 over NBC. Then at 
7:15 switch your dial over to CBS and hear 
the Smith show. He’s a newcomer but 
rapidly ‘ to the top. The Ol’ Pro- 
fessor, Kay arias is back from overseas 
now and.comes on Wednesday at 10:00. 
One of the best spots of every day is the 
Fred Waring show at 11:00 a. m. It truly 
makes for delightful listening. 

Now for some dope on the disces.. “If I 
Loved You” either. by Harry James or Perry 

dance music. Have you heard 
”’ by Artie Shaw? 
course that Haymes fellow, 

evening frv 

man can sing! 

out with some 

Jack 

climbin 

Como is good 

“That For 

heart; Of 

iVi € 

namely Dick, can solid sing it. One of the 
best sweetes tpieces lately is T. Dorsey’s 
arrangement of “A Door Will Open” 
vocalized by. Stuart Foster. Ain’t bad at 
all for it has that style that only Dorsey can 
play. However, “I’m Gonna Love That 
Guy’ seems to be heard over campus more 
than any other tune right now. More 
truth than fiction in that what with all the 
fellows coming home! 

Well, 
long! 

Ageressive Aggie 
By Janice Smith 

‘till something else comes out, so 

  

  

DORMITORY DUMBELLS 

Do you have a dumbell for a roommate? 
No? Then have a care for the unforunate 
sister who does. Here is her epistle: 

1. She goeth to bed with a heart full 
of woe as her mind dwelleth on the next 
days subjects. 

2 She 2. sleepth half the night with 
naught but atmosphere to cover her body 
and the remainder of the night she spendeth 
on the floor; all these things being caused 
by her roommate who sleepth so soundly 
that the noise awakeneth her not. 

3. She goeth to breakfast the next 
morning without socks to match her clothes, 
for her roommate hath worn them previous- 
ly. They are unclean. 

1. And lo! She arriveth five minutes 
late to English class, where upon she is 
forced to explain that she searcheth over- 
time for her fountain pen and findeth it not. 
Her roommate hath borrowed it and useth 
it at this moment at the library. 

5. She returneth to her room at the 
end of the day to find her roommate staring 
out the window with an expression of stupid 
bliss. And She. questioneth her saying, 
“Why art thou so content?’ 

6. And she answereth saying, “I hath 
tonight an engagement with my boy friend 
and him [ must impress. Yea, verily and 
forsooth, I must have thy nylons, for I hath 
no stockings at all. 

7 unto this long suffering sis- 7. Now 
ter hath been given a pair of ear ornaments 
which are most precious to her. They hath 
been given to her by her future husband 
who now is over the ocean, the cause being 
war. These ornaments she  prizeth most 
highly. 

8. But this mattereth not to the room- 
mate who hath no conception of personal 
belongings. She pounceth on them and 
screweth them to her ears. 

As she leaveth for her engagement, 
her wrathful sister burieth her head in her 

9. 

  

just. listen in every Wednesday. 

Then do’ 
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Scumming 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

It was good to so many Alumni around 
campus last week-end. We hope we'll see 
more of them in the future. 

Could it possibly be love that brings 
Duke news to ECTC each week-end Edna 
Edwards? 

“Mary Buds’, who was that good look- 
ing Marine Lt. that you were sporting in the 
dining hall Sunday? 

Say, Margaret Shields, does that Fra- 
ternity pin mean anything or is it just an at- 
tractive pin to wear until Frank returns? 

Margaret A., you really showed your 
love for James when you gave up that Ma- 
rine Lt. for him. 

Etta, where is that diamond we saw in 
summer school? Has it lost it’s sparkle al- 
ready? . 

Ruth Baker, we know young boys are 
mighty cute, but you’re a big girls now. 

Jesse P., what’s happened to you and 
Jean? You aren’t forgetting her these day 
are you? 

Girls and guys, have you seen Joe Wil- 
liams’ latest companion who goes by the 
name of Saipan? Mighty cute, Joe. 

Gray tl...why are you so happy these 
days? Could e that Jute is coming home 
before Thanksyiving holidays. 

- Doug Jones is with a different girl 
every night. Can’t you make up your mind, 
Doug, or are you just “playing the filed’? 

Stop swooning, girls, Dick Fleming is 
in town for only a short time. We do under- 
stand, though, ’cause he’s mighty cute. 

“Bootsie”’ Jones, those were pretty 
flowers you were sporting on your birthday. 
They couldn’t have been from Joe, could 
they? 

Frances Chapman, why were you so in- 
terested in the President’s speech on the 
U.S. S. Missouri? Are you political minded, 
or was it Royall’s being on the same ship? 

Clyde is a mighty cute man, Freda. 
Keep up the good work. 

Suzie, what is so attractive in Raleigh? 
Is it Elon College or the Paratroopers? 

It seems that Ruth D. is still tops with 
“Tuck”. He certainly is being true to her 
these days. 

Jarvis Hall girls, what do you have 
against Penny Smith? She’s mighty cute, 
eh Garlan? By the way, Garlan, can’t you 
even see Cotten Hall when you pass it? 

Fish, what is holding up matrimony 
now that Troy is out of the Army? 

Hennie Ruth is all smiles these days. 
We wonder if it is because “he” is coming 
home soon! 

Helen S. surely gets around but why 
can’t you leave the other girl’s men alone? 

Margie §., can’t you be as true to Ben 
as he is to you? 

Dot. Mixon is still a one man woman. 
We hope Walt will be home soon! 

Steva, where is that man we’ve all 
heard so much about? We hear he’s been 
around, but we haven’t seen him. 

Blaney M. also seems to be playing the 
field.” Oh well, girls, we stand a better 
chance that way. 

Mildred M. we hear your Jimmy ‘is 
quite a nice guy. 

Greenville is well represented at Caro- 
lina this quarter. Maybe ECTC will be see- 
ing them over the week-ends, we hope. 

Frances Moore, you sure have a reason 
to be wearing such a big smile. We’re happy 
for you. Is it going to be something you’re 
wearing besides a smile—soon? 

Dot Harris, are you lonesome now? 
Annie Wray, does being parlor hostess 

increase one’s popularity with men? If so, 
we'll try it! 

Emily G., get out of the fog. Remem- 
ber it’s all over now!! 

Rose B., why get so excited when you 
get mail from the pacific area? It couldn’t 
be “Wink” could it? 

Ruby S., what happened to your doctor? 
After 

  

pillow.and stangleth the urge to kill. 
10. Yea, verily I say unto you, unto. 

all that hath dumbells for roommates, this 
life ye shall lead during all thy schooling. 
Amen, 

  

‘buggin’. 

seeing John this week-end, we 
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Student Spotlight 
By Bobbie Parrish 

The object of our inspection this time 

is none other than that familiar, likable 

figure, Katie Earle Owen. She is seen dart- 
ing here, there, and everywhere—always in 

the midst of whatever’s going on—but this 

reporter cornered her at her job of keeping 

the ‘“Y’’ store, the campus hi-spot. 

Katie Earle brings still more distinc- 
tion to Cotten Hall, for she is Number 1 Sen- 
ior, or to put it otherwise, Senior Class 
President. Besides this post, she was last 
year’s vice-president of Sigma Pi Alpha, 
language fraternity, acting as president part 
of the year. Years ago (when a soph) Katie 
Earle was dormitory head in WAA cabinet 
and on the Women’s Judiciary. Last sum- 
mer, she was the policeman, being chairman 
of the Women’s Judiciary. However, even 
in that job, she remained a favorite with 
both students and faculty. 

Katie Earle says she loves everybody ... 
and there, essentially, you have Katie Earle. 
But she hastens to add that she has many 
more loves besides. One is adding her two 
bits to the shoe shine trio and Bill Bailey’s 
quartet in the dining hall lobby, with 
Brownie at the piano. Another it jitter- 

Another, French and English, her 
majors. Food — Strongest dislikes include 
beans, macaroni, and sparerib “bones”. 
Fried chicken, hot dogs and pepsis rate high 
but her favorite dish is Fish—that’s her 

  

  

room buddy. Teachers? ‘The ones teach- 
ing me this quarter—I hope they see this 
and think me ’onederful’ ” 

Katie Earle, who, incidentally hails 
from Roseboro, then settled down to a seri- 
ous moment by earnestly adding “Every- 
thing during your four years depends on 
scholarship, so keep your average up, and 
you'll be okay. P. §. Don’t use me as an 
example!’ But she can’t fool us, can she? 
Not as long as we know Katie Earle—and 
that, we hope, will be a mighty long time. 

  

found out why Mary George always took to 
red heads. 

Peggy B., why ‘all smiles when Pete’s 
name is mentioned? 

The forma] dance to be held soon ex- 
plains why the girls are being so sweet to 
the Marines. Good luck, girls! 

Peggy H., that surely is a_ pretty 
diamond you’re sporting these days. Where’s 
the lucky guy? 

We wonder who Charles W. will be 
dating when he gets home on “boot leave” 
now that Jeanne B. has marked him off her 
list. By the way, Jeanne, do you really pre- 
fer the Army Air Corps men? 

We wonder why Eula Garland has re- 
cently fallen in love with the Navy! 

Frances Peal, why not invite your 
brother down for a dance when he gets 
home? He surely is cute. 

All the girls are crazy about Charlie 
Beal. We only wish he would forget Holly- 
wood. 

Dave, there are a lot of cute girls on 
campus. What’s the matter, can’t you see 
them? They would be glad to furnish 
glasses if necessary. 

Page Duke seems to be getting around 
these days. Mighty cute gal. By the way, 
Page, how "bout asking that handsome 
brother of yours up some time? 

Betty Cole, that was a darling sailor 
you were sporting the other day. Hooray 
for the Navy! 

Carolina men sho’ do go for “Pie”. 
How ’bout it Ashley? Hair parted in the 
middle sure is popular this season. 

John H., how ’bout giving some of the 
other girls a break. By the way, how ’bout 
asking that cute blond boy friend of yours 
up some time. 

Jerry, we still think two rings are bet- 
ter than one. When is the big day? 

John and Erma still have their same 
old spot in the library. Good deal! 

Rose, we still want you to give Cotten 
Hall the first chance at your good looking 
6 feet 41% in. brother. Also, your other 
brothers when they get back again. 

  

goes. 

    

Eager Elmer 

By Elaine Welch 

  

Here ’tis time for another edition of 
this paper to go out and me with no ma- 
terial on etiquette, but after galloping and 
dashing and inquiring around, I finally 
found enough material to fill up a little 
space. Guess that’s the object of this 
column anyway—just to fill up space. 

After asking several people for sugges- 
ted topics and their not knowing any, they 
did start asking questions about. what to do 
and what not to do. So to these wonderful 
people who gave me the idea for this week’s 
column, I say “Thanks”. Quite a conglome- 
ration of stuff, but you asked for it, so here 

Q. What would be the best founda- 
tion of pleasant conversation? 

A. Courtesy, without which no conver- 
sation nor any other social relationship can 
be pleasant. 

Q. What is the best way for a young 
girl to acquire selfcontrol in public? 

A. Probably the best way is contact 
with older peopic, who have already ac- 
quired a proper perspective. 

Q. Should a woman show the same re- 
gard for her associates as a man, in asking 
permission to smoke? 

A. Yes. 
Q. When persons sitting behind one 

at the theatre persist in talking, would it be 
proper to ask them to stop? 

A. Yes, but try to do it in a quiet and 
pleasant way. If they resent the request 
and do not stop, speak to an usher about it. 

Q. At what hour should one go to a 
reception? 

A. At any time desired between the 
hours specified on the invitation. 

Q. Is it permissible to break crackers 
or bread into the soup? 

A. No, it is not good form. 

WiTH THE ARMED FORCES 
By Mary Young Bass 

  

John David Bridgers has recently been 
“promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Com- 
mander in the U. S. Naval Reserve Air 
Forces. Commander Bridgers is chief in- 

* structor at Cecil Field, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Cpl. Cliff Edwards, radar mechanic, 

who has been stationed at Barksdale Field, 
Shreveport, La., has been traneferred to 
Chatham Field, Savannah, Ga. 

e s s 2 

Lt. (Jg) Floyd Woody, U. S. N. R. 
graduate of the class of 1943 spent several 
days on the campus last week. Lt. Woody 
joined the navy in September, 1943 and 
since that time has been in service in Eng- 
land and the Mediterranean. At present he 
is on his way to Norfolk for reassignment. 

= * * * 

PFC. Charles H. Thomas has been gi- 
_ ven an honorable discharge from the army 
“at the Moore General Hospital Separation 
Station. PFC Thomas saw action in the 
Rhineland and in central Germany. He won 

the Combat Infantry Badge for Meritorious 
Achievement in action. 

* * * * 

Second Lt. Carl W. Langley has been 
placed on inactive status at the separation 
base, Miami district, Miami, Fla, 

et . * * * 

Captain Wilbur H. Brown has been 
separated from the Army Air Forces at San 
Antonio, Texas, and is on terminal leave be- 
fore being returned to inactive status on 
January 4, 1946. 

wv * = 2 

T-Sgt. Andy Noe writes that he is now 
stationed at Langley Field, Va. 

* * * * 

T-Sgt. David H. Adams has recently 
returned from Greenland and is spending a 
45 day furlough with his mother. Sgt. 
Adams was with the group of 10 soldiers 
who battled grim Arctic weather for eight 
months in a marooned radio-weather 
station. 
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